
60 litre semi-round open can brushed
stainless steel

sku # CW1468

upc # 838810013459

material brushed stainless
steel

product (W.D.H.) 18.5 x 13.1 x 29.9

box dimensions 20.1 x 13 x 27.8

MC box 20.1 x 13 x 27.8

(in)

weight w/pkg 19.8 lbs.

MC quantity 1

MC weight 19.8 lbs.

MC cube 4.204 ft.3

(lbs / ft^3)

product (W.D.H.) 47 x 33.3 x 75.9

box dimensions 51 x 33.0 x 70.5

MC box 51 x 33 x 70.5

(cm)

weight w/pkg 9.0

MC quantity 1

MC weight 9.0

MC cube 0.119

(kg / m)

specs

open top design
Great for high-traffic areas, the lid has an open
design so it's quick and easy to access.

semi-round shape
Space efficient semi-round shape is great for high-
traffic areas.

great for commercial spaces
Large capacity and an open lid make this an ideal
choice for small businesses such as restaurants
and coffee shops.

lift-off lid
Lid lifts off easily for a quick bag change.

side handles
Just grab the side handles to move the can.

non-skid base
Non-skid base has rubber pads that are gentle on
floors and keep the can steady.

custom fit liners
Our code P liners are designed to fit this can
perfectly so they don't slip, and they stay
completely hidden. Extra-thick plastic and double-
seam construction prevent rips and tears.

ADA-compliant
ADA-compliant



80 litre semi-round open can

sku # CW1473

upc # 838810019994

material heavy-gauge
brushed stainless
steel

product (W.D.H.) 20.7 x 14.3 x 30

box dimensions 22.5 x 14.2 x 28.7

MC box 22.5 x 14.2 x 28.7

(in)

weight w/pkg 24.2 lbs.

MC quantity 1

MC weight 24.2 lbs.

MC cube 5.307 ft.3

(lbs / ft^3)

product (W.D.H.) 52.7 x 36.2 x 76.2

box dimensions 57.2 x 36 x 73

MC box 57.2 x 36 x 73

(cm)

weight w/pkg 11

MC quantity 1

MC weight 11

MC cube 0.15

(kg / m)

specs open top design
Great for high-traffic areas, the lid has an open
design so it's quick and easy to access.

semi-round shape
Space efficient semi-round shape is great for
high-traffic areas.

great for commercial spaces
Extra-large capacity and an open lid make this an
ideal choice for hotel lobbies, restaurants, or
banquet rooms.

lift-off lid
Lid lifts off easily for a quick bag change.

side handles
Just grab the side handles to move the can.

non-skid base
Non-skid base has rubber pads that are gentle
on floors and keep the can steady.

custom fit liners
Our code U liners are designed to fit this can
perfectly so they don't slip, and they stay
completely hidden. Extra-thick plastic and
double-seam construction prevent rips and tears.

ADA-compliant
ADA-compliant


